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9th September 
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Meeting starts @ 8pm        
 

      
  

7th October - Deadline for next edition 
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Gary McDougall posing with his massive Slingsby T.21 at VARMS Glider Field on the 
occasion of the models maiden flight on 9 July 2016 
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Wednesday at VARMS Field – The 3 F’s night 
Fly, food, fix 
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Hello, Spring has sprung. The days are getting longer, the grass is growing quicker 
the weather has its ups and downs, and the windiest time of the year is upon us.  
 
Firstly, thanks to those that turned up to the working bee. Not a huge turnout for a club with 
200 members, mostly the same people that do most of the stuff, but a few new faces as well.  
We got most of the stuff done, just a few loose ends to finish off. 
 

To add to that, the council will be putting some seats in behind the pilot boxes, plus we will be 
putting more stones down in the pit area to make the area more suitable in winter. Having said 
that, we have had a wet winter, and although wet under foot, the field has stood up OK, but I 
think it can get better. 
 

And while talking to council, we did float the idea of extending the shed by 1 extra bay for extra 
storage and toilets. They gave us a good hearing and will let us know at a later date. The whole 
area is being looked at early next year and any extensions would be looked at then. On a 
similar note it might be possible to have the shed lined, both for looks and insulation, again 
something for the future. 
 

That’s about all from me this month, except whoever keeps putting the rubbish bin back....  
please don’t, we may be getting a collection soon !!! 
  

Cheers 
Col 

 
 

 
 
 
The Victorian section of the above Association now meets at the VARMS Clubroom on the 
4th Thursday in every month, except December when there is no meeting. Starting time is 
around 8.00 pm. Supper is provided and friendly discussion follows. Attendance fee $3.00 
to cover costs.  
The meeting takes the form of a “show and tell” with members, and others, bringing along 
their projects to present to the gathering. Also there may be discussion on technical matters 
related to electric models. There is normally a lot of experience amongst those present, so it 
is a good time to sort out any problems.  
Max Haysom 9801 3899 

 
 

 
  

The 70 year old President’s report                       Col Collyer       
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Meeting Opened 8:03pm 
 
Apologies: Mark Irwin, David Anderson, Lew Sanbury, Phil Eagles, Martin Hopper, Brian 

Spencer 
Visitors: Don Bowden, Reeve Marshal (MAAA Committee – to listen to the World Control 

Line Championships talk), Mark Allen (Colin Collyer conducted a meet and 
greet session. Mark gave a profile of himself. He won the World Team Race 
Championship, Murray Wilson Gave a profile of himself and came second in the 
World Team Race Championships. 

 
Last month’s minutes were moved and seconded by Tim Morland 
 
Treasurer 
Given by Lindsay Henderson in the absence of John Cott. $1100 spent on field maintenance 
last month. 
 
Vice President 

 Spoke about the next Nationals 

 Alan Mayhew was presented with a medallion from the electric glider nationals 
 
President 
Colin spoke about membership renewal forms, will be simpler next year and advised some 
of the complexity associated with filling out of the current form. 
 
General Business 

 Colin Collyer advised that a working bee will be held on Saturday 20/8/16. Spreading 
of stones in the pit area to help with wet conditions under foot. A BBQ will be run by 
Keith Schneider on the day. 

 The Electric Flight group will be holding a guided tour through the Australian War 
Memorial storage facility in Canberra. 

 Kevin Fryer advised of an upcoming event to be held near Snake Valley (between 
Ballarat and Ararat in Victoria), possibly in November. 

 
Meeting closed 8:20pm 
 
Colin Collyer introduced our special guests, Mark Allen and Murray Wilson who gave an 
excellent talk about their experiences at the control-line championships held in Perth, W.A. 
Bothe guests explained the different types of models for the different classes. (models were 
passed around amongst members during the talk). A video was played showing some of the 
action from the championships. A number of questions were answered by our guests. The 
talk finished by way of appreciation from the body of the meeting. 
 
The meeting then broke up for tea, coffee and snacks at 9:35 pm.  

  

July 2016 General Meeting Minutes                                    Geoff Hearn 
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The real thing 
The Type 21 prototype, the T.21P, first flew in 1944. It was of wooden construction covered with 
fabric, and was in most respects a scaled-up development of the single-seat German Grunau 
Baby, which Slingsby had built under licence before the war. The strut-braced wings had a span 
of 50 ft, and the upper decking section of the nose was removable, in order to expose the crew 
to the airflow in the same way as a primary glider.  
 
Large numbers were exported to India, as well as to Egypt, Jordan, Kenya, Malaya, the 
Netherlands, Pakistan, Portugal, South Africa and Sweden. 
 
Up to this time most training had been solo, on single-seat primary gliders, but the introduction of 
the T.21, together with its cousin, the tandem two-seat T.31, meant that virtually all initial training 
was being carried out in two-seaters by the early 1950s. The T.21 was popularly named "The 
Barge", after its boat-like hull and sedate flying qualities, while the T.31 was often referred to as 
"The Brick", again after its flying qualities. 
 
Approximately 226 T.21Bs were built, with production ending in 1966.  
 
The model 
1/3 scale, 4.75 m span, 2.44 m long. 10 months of building 

 

Slingsby T.21                                                    Gary McDougall 

        Photos by Tim Morland 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grunau_Baby
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grunau_Baby
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Primary_glider
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Primary_glider
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slingsby_Tandem_Tutor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brick
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Please send articles & photos for 

publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 
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All went well on the first flight. the bum muscle were a little tight until it got up to 300 metres 
and I let go of the tow and it was good; a little twitchy but controllable. 
 
She landed safely and got a standing ovation for a perfect landing. 

 

I then made a few adjustments and went up again. It was much easier to fly this time. 
All up I had 5 flights and got it flying really well. 
I can’t wait to fly it up at Cobram in November. 
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Having had Martin Hopper show of my latest HobbyKing purchase at the last club meeting namely 
the bright red transmitter muff which I understand got the nickname “kazenicks” . I had to use it 
on the slope. Twas a Monday and forecast was for Northerly 25knots plus and about 12 degrees 
it was hard work getting out of the car but we had driven the 120 kms to get to Killy so it was fly 
or nothing. What to fly....EPP of course, because anything slippery and fibreglass tends to slip 
out of the holding hand. Anyway old bighead struts onto the slope to test the muff . First mistake 
was NOT asking for a launch and bunging it myself...... Right hand had to be out of the muff and 
with such a strong wind it just took the model out of my hand before I could restick the hand back 
in the muff or perhaps the correct expression should be re-muff it....anyway it cartwheeled across 
the paddock several times before coming to a jarring halts 
and impaling itself on the barbed wire fence. Result was a 
severely busted nose and other minor injuries to the model 
and a big dent in the human’s ego. This isn't a report on 
how to repair EPP suffice it to say that once back in the 
workshop the fuz was stripped, cleaned and repaired with 
great dollops of contact glue then taped and put aside till 
the glue dries and recovering can be done and is awaiting 
recovering.....all in exactly one hour as you will see in the 
photos.  
 
As for the muff..... Very good value for money and it works 
very well. The only couple of minor drawbacks is that you 
cant really see the sticks but most slope flyers usually know 
where everything is....and at a moment’s notice.... so I don't 
think that is a problem on the slope.  As for keeping the 
fingers warm...100% brilliant, the fake fur lining works a 
treat. The metal band that keeps the top from the bottom 
has absolutely no affect on my 2.4gig radio and a small hole 
will soon be made in mine for the neckstrap I use, but again 
it’s not a problem to fly without one.  Easy to get the tranny 
inside the muff and also the hands but as I said you will 
need a launch.  
As for flat field ....does anybody actually fly on cold and 
windy days?.   

  

Snug as a bug in a rug, with warm hands. 
Notice the hat tied firmly on and warm 
clothing ...very important 

 

 

 

 

 

Continues next page….. 

Test Report....Hobby King Transmitter Muff                   Colin Smith 

 

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 
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OOOOPS! ...but its only a little bit broke ! 

 
 

 
Stripped naked to see the damage and a pile of scubbins in the background 
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Glued and taped up in position for a day or so....1 hours work. 
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Sailplanes (servos included in most cases) 

 

 Nameless 3m sailplane with motor & propeller and wings. Rarely flown, bought 
second hand. 

 Martini 3 m contest sailplane (No motor) Ailerons, flaps etc. Flown a good 
deal for some years. Servos installed. 

 
Scale sailplanes 

 
Hangwind. 3 metres span, 1/4 scale early (1928) soaring 
sailplane, model span 4 metres. Model complete but has never 
flown. Servos fitted. Rigging requires care. 

 
 

Willow Wren. span 4.06 metres, 1/4 scale (1935 homebuilt), Servos installed. Model is 
almost complete but needs some finishing, never flown.  

Golden Wren. 4.06 metres, 1/4 scale (1936 homebuilt), bits of fuselage, tail OK, broken 
ailerons, New wings needed and repairs to fuselage. Some bits and pieces. Construction 
drawings available. This model was flown at Jerilderie some years ago, see cover photo, 
crashed because of radio failure. 
 

 
 

Other things 
 

 Multiplex PROFI MC 4000 transmitter  

 Spectrum DX 8 transmitter 

 About thirty various model servos, old and nearly new, plus gears and stuff. 

 Aircraft quality sheet plywood, 0.4 mm, 1.5mm  various sheet sizes. 

 A few metal arrow shafts, various sizes. Also many arrow shaft offcuts. 

 1 only Carbon fibre tapered tube (could be rear fuselage for HLG.) 

 Some useful strip wood, pine and spruce, 2 metre lengths and some useful offcuts, 
(model sizes.) 

 One-and-a-half rolls of Profi heat shrink fabric, antique colour 

 Other odds and ends, come and see. 
 
Phone me on (03) 9377 2374  or Email <martinsimons304@gmail.com> to make a date 
and time. 
 
 

  

For Sale                        Martin Simons 

 

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 
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 September 10th 2016    Shepparton Mammoth Scale*** 

 October 1st 2016    VARMS scale aerotow 

 October 8th - 9th    VMAA Trophy*** 

 October 29th - November 1st 2016  Cobram scale aerotow Cup Day 

 November 1st 2016    P&DARC's aerotow (Cup Day Tuesday only)  

 November 12th - 13th 2016   Shepparton Aero-tow 

 November 19h 2016    VARMS scale aerotow 

 December 10th 2016    VARMS scale aerotow 
 

*** Other events 

  

 
Celebrating the 10th anniversary of the Cub tow plane service to our VARMS aero-tow 
group. Thank you to Danny Malcman for keeping the Cub in top service condition and 
Steve Malcman our Top Gun Pilot for getting all our gliders in the air.  
 

This is service above and beyond and a record.  
 

A big thank you from all of us.  
Words and photos by Michael Lui 

 
 
 

Updated VARMS Scale Calendar for 2016                 Daniel Malcman 
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Piper Cub Towing Golden Eagle 
Submitted by Colin Collyer 

 
 

Flying Event Calendar 

Name Date/s Location Further Info 

General Meeting 9/9/16 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

VARMS Aerotow 10/9/16 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

VARMS Training 11/9/16 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

Thermal #1 11/9/16 Diggers Rest rcga.org.au 

AEFA meeting 22/9/16 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

VARMS Training 25/9/16 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

F3K #2 (am) 
F5J #1 (pm) 

25/9/16 Diggers Rest rcga.org.au 

Grand Final Friday 
Public Holiday 

30/9/2016   

Thermal #2 1-2/10/2016 Wentworth (NSW) rcga.org.au 

Daylight Savings starts 2/10/2016   

VARMS Aerotow 8/10/2016 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

VARMS Training 9/10/2016 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

General Meeting 14/10/16 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
rcga.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
rcga.org.au
file:///L:/rcga.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
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It is safe to say that not many of us while flying have models that taken on a mind of their own 
and fail to respond to our signal or as we say “Go off the air” which usually means that we end up 
with a pile of broken bits as the plane collides with Terra Firma. 
 
The most frustrating thing is that when you check the radio and battery during the autopsy 
everything seems to work fine. 
 
Some battery packs have tighter connections than others so to fix this problem I use safety 
connectors to ensure that the wiring plugs are held firmly in place. I use a couple of different types 
the flat one from Hobby King costing a few cents each, the other side entry type from local hobby 
shop costing a little more. 
 
If you are currently not using these clips or something similar I recommend you get some and put 
them in your models as a cheap form of insurance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
  

Connections                                                                                         Lew Rodman 
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I married a guy with his mind in the sky 
And his heart full of wonderful plans. 
But now I am told that these plans are controlled 
By the little gold box in his hands. 
 
He belongs to a group, a most curious troupe. 
Whose principal purpose, it seems, 
Is to gather in a crowd, and then gaze at a cloud, 
While clutching a box full of dreams. 
 
They work night and day, but to them it is play; 
They would rather fly aeroplanes than eat. 
The weather won’t stay them, winds merely delay 
them, 
For their stuff is too stern for defeat. 
 
The planes that they pilot are prone to run riot, 
If it crashed they don’t seem to care, 
With some balsa and glue, and a gadget or two, 
They soon have it back in the air. 
 
But I’ll stick by the man with the box in his hand, 
Though it may put grey hairs on my head, 
I will not complain; if it weren’t for that plane, 
He’d probably chase women instead. 
 
Courtesy Keilor Club News – 
Extracted from VMAA Newsletter Dec. 1975 
(submitted by Dez Bayliss) 
 
 

 
  

And now for something completely different 

 

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 
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        Mowing Roster  

    
 

Field                     Alan Gray                     
                             Graeme Hollis             

     Martin Hopper           
                             Robert Kassell             

     Tim Stewart                 
                             Geoff Moore               
 

 
  

Runway & Pits:     Ken Thompson            1st week 

                             Peter Griffiths             2nd week 

                             Paul Van Tongeren     3rd week 

                             Alan Taylor                   4th week 
  

Heliport:                Geoff Moore 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Standard Operating Times for VARMS Glider Field: 
 

*Aerotow:   Second Saturday each month, 12.00 Noon till 5.00 pm  
    "Glider" is any Glider, or electric glider, flown as a glider, ie. climb and glide 
Clubrooms:   All days  7.00 am till 11.00 pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For queries or problems regarding this timetable, please contact Max Haysom or Colin Collyer. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

All material published in Aspectivity is the copyright of the author of the article. 
  

Any Problems with the field, ring 
Henry Wohlmuth 

9764 1921 

Training Dates 
 

11th & 25th Sep 
and 9th Oct 

 
Training radio 

Frequencies are now 
on 2.4 GHz 

 

VARMS Training is 
kindly sponsored by: 

 

Hyperion Australia 
 

 

The Keyboard 
 

Your frequency key should have your full name written clearly on it so that you can be easily recognised and 
contacted in case of a frequency clash. Mobile phone number on the key is a good idea too, in case you have 
departed and left your key in the board thus stopping someone else using that frequency. Members using 2.4 GHz 
sets should still insert a standard key in the appropriate section of the keyboard. 

       Mon   Tue  Wed  Thur   Fri   Sat  Sun 
 
8am-Noon (power)   Power Glider Power Glider Power Power Glider 
Dawn-Noon (glider) 
 

Noon-5pm (AEST) (power)   
Noon-5pm (AEDST) (power)   Glider Power Glider Power Glider Glider Glider 

Noon-Dusk (glider) 
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Opinions expressed in Aspectivity may not represent the view of VARMS Inc. Editor or Printer. 
VARMS Inc., the Editor and the Printer accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the content. 

 

President   Colin Collyer  9561 9097 president@varms.org.au 
VP & Site Liaison  Max Haysom  9801 3899 vp@varms.org.au 
Secretary   Lew Rodman  9887 1060 secretary@varms.org.au 
Treasurer   John Cott    treasurer@varms.org.au 
Contest Director   Alan Mayhew  0412 994 213 cd@varms.org.au 
Editor    Glenn Salisbury  0433799922 editor@varms.org.au 
Ordinary Member  Martin Hopper  9873 8256 ordinary@varms.org.au 
Membership Secretary  Geoff Glover  9807 5623 membership@varms.org.au 
Heli Group Rep   Geoff Moore  9802 2044  heli@varms.org.au 
Sports Power Rep  Graham Sullivan  95297095  power@varms.org.au 

  Asset Manager   Ken Thompson  0401819564 asset@varms.org.au 
Webmaster   Michael Best    web_master@varms.org.au 
Registrar   Peter Zambory  98074875 

 

VARMS Web Site: http://www.varms.org.au – for up to date info on VARMS 
 

Current Members: If you change your address, please notify the Registrar and VMAA,so that we can maintain the 
correct addressing of this Newsletter. 

Potential Members: If you are interested in joining VARMS, or learning more about our activities, please contact the 
Secretary, or other Committee member. 

 

 
 
 
 

    
 

VARMS (Inc.) was formed in 1968 to get together aero-modelers who were interested in building and flying radio 
controlled gliders. Members fly at many places, but have a home field, within the Knox Regional Sports Park (South 
Wantirna) some 60 metres west of the rear of the State Basketball Centre- Entrance off George Street, where 
Training Classes with dual controlled gliders are held every second Sunday 10-1.00pm. A calendar for training is 
attached to the flying field gate. 
 

VARMS Training is kindly sponsored by Hyperion Australia. 
 

VARMS organizes regular competitions in both Slope and Thermal Soaring, from fun-fly, scale, open competition 
and self launching (electric) gliders. 
General Meetings are held on the SECOND FRIDAY of each month (except January) – at the VARMS Clubroom 
near State Basketball Centre (as above) and, during daylight saving time there may be limited flying allowed before 
Meeting starts at 8.00pm. Visitors are welcome. Formalities are usually followed by lively discussions on matters of 
interest to all modellers followed by a cup of your favourite brew. 
 
 

 

Victorian Association of Radio Model Soaring Inc. 
Organisation No. A0001504U 

 
Affiliated with the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI) 

The World Air Sports Federation 

mailto:power@varms.org.au
mailto:asset@varms.org.au
mailto:web_master@varms.org.au
http://www.varms.org.au/

